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’PAY $1,700
IN LIQUOR EINES

EQUITY SALE
fpHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 

cati>K» Comer (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, m the 

Saint John, In the City and County 
or Saint John, In the Province of New 
tiruMwJck, on Saturday the eixtb day of 
November neat, at the hour of twelve 
O Clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 

i,01"®18* onler ot the Supreme Court in
Windsor, Oct. 12^3ix cases of illegal CM I'T’mV

selling of liquor were disposed of by Mag- j 1 f | I ^ 7 P^BernhlU*!.
istrate Leggatt. Those under trial were _ erteon and John Kane are Defenadants and
John Wig]*,'International Hotel; W. J.
$£& S5; F8' Oriental fruits BHtiÿHSfiSS

and aromatic spices SB'?,!»: S

•■Jm &•„ aggregating $1,000 were assessed m these rttnr%tty{r\'U*Mh*ru\t*i\ "A11 and singular that
-----  J, *. cases, bringing the total fines imposed m or parcel of land lying in the Parish oftrotting stake at Sâfem, ère., with his thepresent prosecutions up .J?'^ Withv^UTC iVlfllt ^«^^tera^sid^V^^MusqS^1 River

, A • - ' - , - Three were convicted of ; a third offence, Wllll^r U* V niai I i by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh
crack green trotter, Lee vrawford 2.11 ^he British American, Imperial and Eure- r» I r„5*vldiBon by deed dated the 6th day of
1-2, cqjae within one of dragging off the ka, and wilt lose their licenses. The five \\T\€g<lY. . J -jeSnalne at “Sake nttmding 1n*the u2««U? ^
$2,500 stake at Portland, as tie won two Detroit spotters, who gave evidence I >7 / >«««rn «Me of .Menito'e Ifm Creek by the .
, - , . i j , ,, , ' against the hotelmen, wère jostled and t_t n\c — J* L , J W ef the highland and marsh runningheat* and second faioney I* that event. ^,hed about while »n thelr WBy from the H.P.lSaUCe COm^/o yO* ,««*• south ,
Henry Grey, 2.13 1-4, by Zombro, 2.Ï1, police court to the ferry dock by a hostile from floe MidlanJf Vill#- ” thence along the northwest eiue of the

took the last three heats and the race. crowd of sympathizers with the hotel *\ / / T Â bridge orer
The three-mile record, of 7.33. M, made Fen- A few bIowa were «truck, but no gar BreWeiV mimirLf "along the oortlw“t S*g“Jf tbeTald mill

by the pacer Joe Jefferson in 1801, was one was greatly injured. f „ XA , Y . jT ,Æ«»“ Æïf ,®tra«“ *2 ,«** „5m ‘J01tî
beaten one and three-quarter seconds at ' 1 ham, England, thKiaTOCSt "the thénce^long^he edgeP ot the
“po^teIrnp 2Mf'i“'lewhiTturnrfiBRHISh SHIPBUILDERS Malt ViijAar BreJery ÿÇ&mSSV^Pj£ T&.

r.iaetic Pointer, p., z.uo is, wnicn turned j in I .^Winning together with the said mill aleo
the trick in 7.31 1-2. The track was Tf\ PCT A DI ICU HFRF I in the XVlfrM I ^ ’ .it1** Privilege of the said mill creek and the
somewhat rough, there was a strong I v-F Lj I r\DLI3ll * ILIiL j w* / ,,St.Ak8***tllerem'',ia <ar “ the neaR tWe fl°we
breeze and in the first lap a boot came Ottawa, Oct. 11—A representative of i TT ZVj , «i«.. y “with thebank/tSSsreof*aleo^the*!»©™? abov«
loose. " Harland & Wolff, shipbuilders, of Belfast,! Unequalled racilltiffS and up fl‘rram ‘Î <£« “PÇ*r 48œ <a*®

Says the Halifax Recorder:—The speedy announces that this important shipbuild-| - • "ta th2 «uth iïïtïn eMe'%peU,M'Vkrt
pacing gelding Money Maker, owned by jng firm ~lB prepared to design and lay ; vas* eXpeneM^make It ‘[granted toUPatrick White together with the
Cahill and Ramsay, Tignish, P. E. I., « niant m Canada and are now con- ' «it . .1 • ..E?11*9 ot the aald pond ae far aa the water
which won the 2 30 trot and nace at Hali- > ^ P Vl fZZ i DOSSlble tQ^ffer VOU tillS riee baok-of the present dam up to the
wnicn won tne-.du trot ana pace at nail gldenng the question of plans and loca-, r JfT J .“aforesaid aide line also the privilege ot
purchased* by "Ted Parsons' Hal^ ^ other eourcea it ia learned that ! P^e, dZciOUS and high- ;■& *•'*-

Money-Maker ds but 4 years old and his practically all the leading shipbuilding grade SBUCC at a loW price. "Parish ot MusquLÇ'and °a 'the* deed^hêra-
mile in 2.181-2 at Middleton last week is firma 0£ Great Britain, Harland & Wolff j " 6 r "of from Oeorge Gamble and wife to the
the fastest ever made by a colt of his age amn_„ hav- annroached the covern- ' Robert Doanelly described as follows:
in the maritime provinces, just lowering mentgwith offers to establish shipyards in I Order H.P. SdUCt tO-day f tank® oV t^Mu^uas^river w

by 1-4 second the time made by Frank (;ana(ja provided satisfactory financial as-, , . • U!run by deputy O'Connor In the year :.S36
Patch earlier in the season He jogged aiatance from the dominion government is and try it Z •■Mdaï*hà?re’devr«°3n easTicr»» thT^aroh
home, and could have paced faster Money- given. . - "to “a maïbed4Yproce ” ee “htoce^the
Maker is eirèd by Pnriceton, dam by However the government has not come ■■■■■■i*****" ^course over the hill to the westward of •
Apothecary, by Hernando; second dam by to a decision in the matter, and Will not -----------grtlTTTV tjaf ÿ----------  "{h^hou”^ l^rmcHy'‘oc^d^by'tt“ristl
Dean SwiR, third dam from thoroughbred the naval staff of the marine de- EQUITY SALE “WiiiiMfi1 McAulay thence westerly along the
stock. He was one of three horses which partment has worked out a naval pro- rnHEKE will be sold at public auction at garden fence so called to a stake eUnd-

ma harrow m June. The first time he ment wiH be in a position to make a bar- Saturday the sixth day of Novémber A. D. | ,.?™erent courses thereof at four rode dis- . 
The Ring was ever hitched to a sulky was in July, gain with a shipbuilding firm to establish 1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the; ..[J**® MiaSuaah^Riïïî^îjioreaSî

A new middleweight has arisen in the and he went a mile in ^57. He has been a plant in Canada. supreme® Court ^ Equity Cmade on Tbe° ^‘r- i .'.'^ence alongthe bank of the said river
WPRt whô bids fair to make Papke, Ketch- m eight races, xvmning five of them, enter-- 0nly one thing is certain up to datei teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain ! stream to the place of beginning con-eT KeUy ^d jl Others in "this class ing the 2.90]list at Summeroide in Septem- and /hat is thatga shipbuilding plant will cause there,^pendlng^where.^W.mam^B. ^ai^^acT aT/

hustle His name is Vernor Austin, and ber and the 2.20 list at Middleton last be established and ships will be bmlt Çf^înder fiacaulay, Beveriy R. Macaulay ..{yd conveyed by deed by the late Archi-
, ^ • 0 bv birth He has never week. Mr. Parsons will have the best BOmewhere in Canada. and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison told Menzie to said William McAulay and
met defeaTt ÿettLonât his vie- wishes of all turf followers hereabouts that ““---------------- --------------------------SSS^tSASL^
time has been Billy Rhodes, whom he his nèw purchase will continue to prove Qdi/pnr Ml ICT readings in the Supreme Court in Equity” Wn Robert McAuley and by said Robert
Lnmockehd8Sout“n a rid. Austin i. perfect worthy of his name. BAKERS MUST "Xl

eiyd:tXbrsu^h:°heh“ddS PittsbtrR Wins, 8 to 6 STAMP THE LOAVES M

te the front rank before a great while. Hu Detroit, Oct. Tl-Pittsburg defeated Detroit bakers are not complying with t“?flr8t day^of" May^” D^ms ijalng" aff a^rked^hîmemc 'buT o^he
is contemplating a trip east. by the score of 8 to 6 hère today in one of lh y . , n , 'ind made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- : .«outhern aide of the road leading from the

* * * the most sensational and fiercely contested the by-law which stipulates that all loaves ». of t^e one part and Matthew Harrison e<Saint Andrews road near Sawyers to the
games ever played in a world's championship of bread sold in the city must be stamped .(the l^ee^of the^Hjr £*£*$* therein ! “Mid” Jam^ a^d John Donne^Xncf fr?m 
series. This gives Pittsburg a margin of ... th • actùal weight whether one, I Ind in the plaintiff’s bill described as "A,,“the said bush south three degrees west
two games to one in the series and the Na- with tn l | aprtain part or portion of that certain lot ; seventy chains of four poles each or to the
tional League champions are correspondingly (.wo or four pounds, is tne burden of a ^ ,_nd lying and being in the City of Saint "low water line of the river Musquash 
jubilant. The Détroits showed in the final . - r!:hn aforesaid fronting on Saint - David "thence following the shore in a southerly
innings of the contest, however, that they complaint laid with vhiet vlark. street and known in the said City by the i "direction to the western line of land held
are far from a hopelessly beaten team. Accordinriv the cnief has notified all number 237 two hundred and thirty seven "by William O'Neil thence northerly on

The mighty Hans Wjlgner was the star Accoramg y , , I the said part or portion of said lot thereby 0 Neil’s fence to the edge of the up land
of the game, but he was forced to share bakers that every loaf must be stamped j \ _.sed aad leased having a front of twenty. 4‘adjoining the dyked marsh thenc*- easterly
some of the honors with Owen Bush and ^tlr its weight and if this is not done 16even feet eight inch»? on Saint David “on the northern side of O'Neil's possession 
Delehanty, of the locals. . Wagner made four ithi reasonable time after the re-! Street aforesaid and extending back to the fire chains or to the western line of lands
hits - and stole four-hasoor although Catcher witmn a reastmauie wm « ouj ^ th0 said lot continuing the same "granted by the Grown to Patrick White
Schmidt was not to blame for at least one ceipt of such notice action will be taken ( £®adth one hundred and twenty five feet “thence on the western line df land gran,.- 
ot the thefts. Besides Ms hitting and base- against them. It is claimed that, in Bomei more 0r less the same being that part of “ed White in a northeasterly direction Alt'’
running/ Wagner played-an admiràble game ca8eg loaves nùrDortine to be two pound* the said lot twenty five feet *«ght inches chains or to Measles brook (so called) •-
ln^the field la the first inning he beat out if8868’ loaves purporting to oc two pouuu tn® hundred and twenty hve feet lmzne- ‘«the southern bound of land purchased from 
a hit to Bush stole second and w^t on loaves are considerably under weight. ! xfately adjoining the lot of land fronting “Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence
third on Schmidt's bad throw to second He ------------------ - ------------ :------ ! S Saint David Street in the said City and “following the brook southwardly about six- -
tïln Rrn,»S on 1 wiM nitch In the second ^ Sown by the number 236 two hundred and “teen chlins or to the eastern line of an-

r<»nohf»d first on a fielder’s choice and on A M \ fTi A M I IR 1 thirty six together with the right of way “other parcel of - <md purchased by aaldad?ubte«te»lwent to thirdwhlleLeach V/MVAUIZXI'N UUD : ia ascertain alley-way ol and .also ^.irn, from said Mcnzlea thence ' north
was stealing home, tnx.the flfth he singled OlklkiPD TAMirWT 8?d,at0 twent^HevêertS daÿd of^DTll*À “ «tÜ!eJdîgre®s.ea^t,9leveî chaln,”,,or t0 land
a "^l./gTd raT?hea«evse5?he Tut ------------DINNER-TONIGHT ?aMe

wa=n caught WaSnTdV^,aga^0ns1o*1^m.hi All members ot the Canadian Club who ^cTJd “mrolson^ltSS"!.^, ' o! thé other '.'a?d .rdéTwne^'éod'4 o'ecu'pT ’̂by'”1-^
hlrd wan have not purchased tickets for this even-1 part and In and to .the leaseho d lands and .,sheraa“ t°hKe°ecd tucker 1? P0n ShL wood's

fog ,rCTdreW-M8ch»’dTd8 o«‘Vhrow*|o ing'B luncheon are urged to.do so before.,therein "CKrÆVAM'
catch WTagner thlé tifite-Aowover until Be today, eo that provision may. be tbat certain lot of land lying add being in -northerly and easterly to the bridge cross-
had ascertained that ^ach would not y ma(je f0r au who attend. The speaker. *ho City ot “lnS Menzies brook and thence westerly on

Detroit was prpctlcMly hetoless before will be Rev. L. Norwan Tucker, secretary ! S8lat b^avt‘hd„ Snumber 237 two hundred and l^ont ””lngr rorty °acïe! mo” o -°!<esb the™ m”1 
Maddox nntll the ««^enth. wSen a rally o{ the home mission work of the Church thirty seven ‘he.J8‘d,dptr‘v.°£ apoL“0n'l 0°‘ "lands’beilg'described as above In the deed 
netted four runs. Delelftfity opened thelnn- { England. He has traveled throughout saldlot ti«.rebLrdî?13lforesadg o^ ïlghwén “thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T, 
LT^fVwC'e fTbT hTe grouéT the western country, and is fully informed £SSSX bT/’SI™ Wen his wife to James D=-ne„y and
Drtehanty going to third. Tom Jones singled a9 to conditions. His subject will be ' r of the „,d. lot contlnuTng ‘he same „^n o[Donnel,y ^ dated jte ^.econd 
to right, scoring Delehanty and putting Canadian Citizenship, and as he is a bnl- brtadth one ^andrej and 1^e0n,tyla °j,efr'enett "corded In the office of the Registrar of
By°rne,rtand0nMCIntyre', w>o batted for Wll- liant speaker there isa trestin store for lngoa gamt David Btrert and Union Street ..g^* J”handn 1 boo’r6 M oi °Recorda
lett, struck out. D. Jones beat out a bunt all who hear him. The luncheon will be 'wfhe «aid City, amd kno tb' rel by the ,.{oUo 25? and 258,. xll0 ,.A certaln lot ot
on th® .thijrd , base. Hue* - filling &$/**!' given at Keith’s assembly rooms this even- Wnh the right of way in a certain "land eltuate in the Parish of Lancaster 1»
Bush Singled lust beyondrthe teach ofJWag- e j •; àîfcyTay a“ feet in*“vidth open and lu use "the City and County ot Saint John being
ner and Morlarty and Tom Tones mg at 0.10 qc o K ___________ nndnart of said lot number 237 two bun- "all that part of a certain lot of land grant-
Oobb singled to centre, scoring D. Jones, but ’ 12?pd and thirty-seven and adjoining the “ed by the Crown to one Patrick Whits
Crawford ended the imrtpg with a fly to >AWAr\ AM MFlA/Q nnrtioas of the said lot demised by the said “which lies on the northern side of th#
Abstain. • f? ; vAINAU /AIN I vLW J INVI L3 indenture of lease” the same to be sold in “great rood from 8

‘ . , . two separate parcels as above described. “drews two hundred
Vancouver, Oct. 11—Small boys playing por terms 0f sale and other particulars “also that part of 

in Central Park Sunday let loose a train opply to the plaintif solicitor, St. John. the^ flowage hereof ^hlch^
of five dump car» and these, rushing dovn - ,Dat'ed thls twenty-fifth day of August “the southern side of said great Road’’ 
at the rate of fiitv miles an hour, crashed * n 1909. Also "All that certain piece and parcel of
intn thp rear of the Grand View car, CHARLES F. SANFORD, "land situate lying and' being Jn the Pariah
into the rear Ot tile Ï Referee in Equity. “gf Musquash in the City and County of
shooting the car trucks nom uncer it, ste,PjjeN B. SUSTIN, "Saint John situate on the eastern side of
smashing the rear vestibule and throwing Plaintiff’s Solicitor. “the Musquash River and bounded as foi»
Motorman H. Thompson haff through the T. ^^ANTALUM. lt47:ti.7 ^“olT
car front, carrying the front door with 1 ------------ ------------- ! “the Donnellva runnlna thence west along
him Twelve passengers on the Grand ™ “the old garden fence so called to with!»
View car had, a marvellous escape. j FREDERICTON NEWS "^t.rTyV/r M’AS TS

Ottawa, Oct. Jl—(Special) It is under-, ; “said creek down stream to the point of big»
stood that Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, who ] Fredericton, Oct. 11—While no official, “water thence easterly along the said river 
is now in Switzerland attending the inter-; announcement has been made as to the, "thsncs
national postal convention, will endeavor finances of the Fredericton 1909 exhibition ..cordlng (o lease of William O’Neil bound- 
to arrange with the French government ; it js learned that the official statement “ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys' 
for more favorable postal rates between when presented at the annual meeting of ::|°^d'dmn1^thcTtamfngtTvT>dai?M Lro

Byrne, 3b........................Ç a that country and Canada. The letter rate i Agricultural Society No. 34 in November „or les, the ,ald lot 0f lanfl being descrlDed
fcgS: ‘....................; o is now five cents, but an effort will be wjH show a surplus. "a. above In the deed thereof from Helen
wtgner. e 5 0 made to have it reduced to two cents, the The home of Mr. and Mrs. H A. Burtt, !st,ee^ndla°yJa“e”-0v°X/ ^D^ ISM*
Miller, 2b........................4 | British rate. St. Marys, was the scene of a pretty Aleo ..A11 those two several lota piece» add
Abstein, . lb.................... * i Toronto Oct. 11—A queer case came he- wedding at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, "parcels ot land situate in the Pariah ol=; e.. « fo"’e in sessions today ,when their daughter Miss Zuma Jos, "Lacaater ^ of^Salnt Johjf

Maddox, p... .... ». 4 0 when William Rhyndress, a neighboring phine Burtt, became the bride of Dona la -Hamilton Gray by grant
— - — 27 13 2 farmer, was charged mth assault on his, McGregor Campbell, manager of Tweed- “twentieth day ^ March A. D1J47 being

Tota,s............................ * u, 27 13,h Wife, occasioning actual bodily harm The; dale &‘W.’s hardware store this city. !! SVe^'^The^whoTe4 Jl'th? S3a

•McIntyre batted for Willett in seventh. voman admitted to him that she had been The engagement of Miss Iris A. Fish, ./granted in the said grant being describ#* 
•‘Muliln batted for Works in ninth. wo infidelity, and submit- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fish, to ■*, follows: namely Beginning at a spruce
Score by Innings: ^whipping a/his hands on Professor M. Stewart Macdonald, M. A 1 "t- standing ^ ^outherly ^or

S.Z.Üe,!,- ................. 10000002— m her bare body, as he gave her the choice pfi. D.. formerly of the U. and, ,.aDgle ot !ot number thirty four block
Pltt burg................... | of being whipped or getting .out. Some | |ater 0f McGill, at present residing m -thirty thence running by the magnet south
stein Leach HnseleoffDtSummers ° foiir in neighbors saw her eondrtion afterwards j Winnipeg is announced, marriage to take j ..fifty 'ohafns t°o â stnkl thence north 
one third Inning- Willett, three In six and and laid the complaint. Rhyndress was| piace on October 2|. "fifty chains thence east forty six chain»
two-thirds innings; Works, four in two inn- acqllitted by the jury, and the judge senti Charles McLean, a U. N. B. student "and tJienc«.?0V“ain*thBi.0Bave.aalaa0 eMterty
ug6hsJé0lDnetroîteE,8WIMrtsrburg .‘“first on them back to consider a charge of common ; from Campbellton, was taken to the \ ic- j „^®e^STto the place of beginning con-
ballé by *2. Hit by’ pitched ball, assault, on which they convicted the de-, toria Hospital on Saturday suffering from | „"lDlnE tbree hundred acres more or less
Willett. Clarke. Struck out, by (endant He was let go on his own recog- tpphoid fever. It is understood that the "distlnguished as lots numbers thirty
Worki^Ty Maddox, 2 Wild pitch Sum- “ young man. who arrived here only a few, "thirty two.and thirty three,^^Also ^
mers. Time, 2 05. -Umpires, 0 Loughltn and yiontreal Oct. 11—Nineteen valuable days ago. contracted the disease at Camp-, ,.Bbtuate lying and being In the said Pariah

Following are the official attendance and horses were burned this evening in a fire bellton- before leaving there. "saintUJohnS6frôritlnge on’^Queens Ro&i, so
receipts for today s *“?«■ .. which totally destroyed the barns of the, Dr. O. P. Holden, of St. John, who has and containing fifty nine acres more

Total attendance, ,8.2T7. toUl receipts, Packing Company on Mill street, been pracicing medicine at Minnesota, ar- ,, l0B5 and being the lot granted to one
^yer?.’n!,a Ntfr?!u«1^n' ’2'°67' L MolJet oct. ll.^^edaD-It , cur-j riVed "in the city today and will locate “Aroh^ld Menrtes .Ç-n by ç.nt

* ilV reported here that Col. F. L. Les-, here. Dr. Holden will be associated with in the year of our Lord one thousand
G B A D. C., permanent corps I Dr. Atherton. Dr. Holden is a son of the ,.elgllt hundred and forty five and known“bief in Canada, is likely to succeed Bri-1 late Dr/Holden of St. John, and ahrothcr ^ ^cT^lho^a^ M^ga^r,0^

u;pr (Général Buchan in. that title al-1 of Mrs. J. J. F. Winslov, of this cit>. , h 0£ them situate at or near Menzies 
thtgh there may be redistribution in j ----------~~.! i.'&^m .“‘snS’ a,f fhel^anfS o?°Sé8

TtmCodl' Gordon is slated for the va RE-ARRANGEMENT OF 1 ““/"

cancy which would be created if Col. I*s- (GRAND TRUNK AFFAIRS | ’al,d s^e^an^4 o^eTparticmaro

Sard is promoted. 1 , anDiT to the PlaintlB’s Solicitor or the un-
Toronto. Oct. 11—(Special) Henry J. Montreal, Oct. 11—The Star's London dhfalgned Referee in Equity

Orphen, aged 63, ill and despondent, shot cable says: It is understood on good au-. Dated at Sa^nt
himself through the head today. He was tbority that the rearrangement ot the G. ust a. e. h. McALPINB,

brother of Abe Orphen, one of Toronto’s T directorate is practically settled, after Referee In Equity,
best known citizens. much trying discussion.

Ottawa ,Oct. 10—It is announced here gir Charles Rivers-Wilson retires 
that on the arrival of General Sir John the presidency, as long since fore-,
French in Canada next year, a general shadowed in my caffiles. Suggestions were  -------------
mobilization of Canadian troops will be pressed on the board that seeing the te- Hugh H_ McLean, K. C. M. P. 
ordered, and a great military review will cent coarse 0f the Grand Trunk finances 
take place at Pètewawa camp. and the exceptionally heavy demand on

British investors the presidency should; 
remain with an Englishman of acknowl- 
edged prominence, selected from outside
the present board room but this sugges- r rigcr-rjntion
tion clashed with the obvious necessity OI ever/ aescnpuuu
to strengthen the hands of Mr. Hays and '1'iP'i/IfTC
the executive in Canada by giving them 1IUML10
control over the road comparable with . ,

_ that of the Canadian Pacific executive. tO any part OI the WOrlQ.
At a meeting of the Every Day Club last fl Out of these discussions arose the pro-

orroo?t/onaStiACrtteedrnon50of T^.g^ng f7 W* posai that the Grand Trunk follow the LOWEST RATES.
day The events will be »s follows: One M if gf I Canadian Pacific example to the extenji-of
hundred yards, 220 and 440 ysrds, senior han- j S "9* securing a sort of dual control through
vL'Xfo/boro. ”"year“eaa^?n™/ml” mo EVERY /ToY aT^ENTLEMAN. 1 the president and chairman, one of whom
race for boy Cl fi years and tltkder : one, three T°girl and m>y. for eerffhg only 13 pack- would be in England, the other in Can-
and five mtfe bicycle race. Five handsome ages of dfir /nt. court Plaster at lÿ cents ^da Mr Hays and Mr. -SmitherB, now
prizes have already been received for these P«>J not8detay!’ road todi” vice-president of the Grand Trunk, are
?^Entries will close with the secretary, A send no money, only your name “nd_f^r named as occupants of these two posi-
W Ctotey 102 Prince William street, ou dr»».- to Dominion Mall Order House. Dn>L tiQn|)_
Wednesday previous to the sports. Oct. 20. T.. Toronto. Ont. W46a

1SIX RACING SHELLS AVAILABLE 
BUT PRACTICALLY UNUSED

! ■

SEfff Djscevery
;fta^-2oooy

Two thous- Careful teste established the excep- 
dy and years ago tional value of the new balm, Its con-

' ' the usual met- slant reliability) and Its unvarying 
W hod of healing skin success even In certain obstinate cases 
injuries and diseases was of eczema and ulceration, 

to apply certain essences and juices ob- From the firtt Zam-Buk has born out 
tained direct from various healing herbs in practice what its discoverers expected 
and roots. The gladiators of ancient of it from a practical standpoint. In 
Rome and t)»e athletes of Greece adop- four continents it has now become the 
ted this means of healing their injuries, favourite household balm. Cheap sub- 
and with wonderful effect. A gladiator stitutes made up to look like Zam-Buk, 
would emerge from the ring having sus- and sbld-at so-called “ cheap ” rates, are 
tained terrible cuts and bruises, yet on constantly being produced, bÿF the 
the application of bis favourite herbal careful housewife. ther^oothei^Dearing 
helm, within a few days he would again the responsibilitw$in#thl welfijffe of h«5 
be ready for combat. ailing children, dF th#breld-jpnner, irfo

As centuries rolled by, the secret once wastes A*ey onthefc^ver repeats 
of making these herbal extracts was lost, the experimK. There I# no “AReap- 
atid ointments and salves made up of neseJ’ in natLe. If oneJFantsjRrtrea- 
animal fats took the place of the pure surqfher priAmmst be^aid^ind now 
l^rbal balm. pcgSfSulon’tAvaatcVmoncy Æ. “cheap”

Zam-Buk, the great balm which dur- imRatiobs. I I Æ 
Ing the past few years has revolution
ised the system of skin-healing, was 
produced by returning to the idea of the 
Ticients, that man’s best medicaments 
•ust be found in herbal extracts- 

In the investigation which followed,
_ne necessity was seen for entirely ex
cluding the rancid fats and coarse 
minerals from which most modem oint
ments are compounded, and sticking 
closely to nature. «

Scientific inquiry eventually centred 
round the peculiar properties of certain 
vegetable saps and juices. These ex
tracts from rare herbs had, it was found,
• curious power that enabled them when 
spread bn the broken skin, to knit thé 
edges of tissues together—in short, the 
power of healing injuries in a marvel
lously natural way, and of annihilating 
any germs of disease harboured by 
woiindpr pore.

The choice of the right herbal juices 
end their refinement comprised the next 
step, after which came the more difficult 
problem of finding out just the-4sxact 
proportion of the different ingredients 
which would give the best healingresults.
Early disappointment and costly experi
ments are often the forerunner of famous 
discoveries, but at length, when success 
arrived, the Investigators found 
themselves in the possession of a sub
stance of fine consistency, df slight yet 
agreeable odour, and unique for its mar
vellous healing, soothing and antiseptic 
value. The original medicinal power of 
the respective ingredients was found to 
have been multiplied many times by rea
son of the scientific and novel manner of 
their combination as they exert In- 
Zam-Buk.

ft i
Three Hotelkeepers of Windsor : 

Will Lose Their Licenses
.Jears iV

■

t!

M Evidence of Aquatic Sport Being at Low Ebb Here 

--Pittsburg Defeats Detroit—A New Middle-
V

=1 1

^ Oriental fruits 

and aromatic spices 
cunnln

weight- - Diamond, Ring and Turf News of 

Interest to Times Readers
•1

Nle Vo s«y— 
certain lot piece

witfy^ure Malt 
Vlndgar. ,

H.P.lSauceconys/o yom 
from ti^e Midland Vin/- 
gar BreWey, B 
ham, Englaftd, th 
Malt Virtfei; 
in the wyrli.

Unequalled facihp 
vast experience 
possible toroner you this 
pure, djflicious and. high- 

. grade sauce at a low price.

Order H.P. Sauce to-day 
and try it !

^rhe extremely low ebb to which boat 
faring has come in St. John was brought 

to the attention of a Times man yester
day when one of the best of the west side s 
amateur oarsmen pointed out that there 
were no less than six outrigged racing 
shells available for racing purposes, and 
practically unusued on the western side of 
the harbor at the present ^ime—-four at 
Belyea’s, and two atr the shops of Elijah 
Ross, the Paris crew veteran.

Two of these are brand new boats, and 
have been rowed but once; one has been 
rowed about half a dozen times, and has 
the fastest time in the harbor to its credit, 
and all are in excellent condition. There 
is plenty of- the best of material in Carle- 
ton, the home of the Paris crew, to man 
all the boats, but there is such miserable 
encouragement for men to row that the 
bottom has almost fallen out of the whole 
sport. It is a pity that with plenty of 

and boats there should not be more 
rowing here.

Providence, Oct. 12-With the view of 
defeating the Avenger next year, former 
Commodore Morton F. Plant of the Larch- 

■mont Yacht Chib of New York, has placed 
an order with the Hereshoffs, at Bristol, 
for a racing sloop of the dimensions of the 
Avenger.

Nat Herreshoff is at work elaborating 
the plans for -the new craft,-which will 
probably be of composite build. Mir. Plant' 
formerly owned- the Ingomar.

road
said
Mill

■
. '

Zam-BuM sogyj#e yetpo powerful, is 
good forV>|ung and tfa. The delicate 
skin of bails benefitoFom its application 
and it is iMtiely use#oy nursing mothers 
for the raÆes andÆiafings of very young 
children.! Men Mi experience and of 
greet attfnmeuA in varied walks df life 
have te’Æed If and speak of it in the 
highest T

Dr. Andrtitv Wilson, whose name, as 
a scientist m familiar all the world over, 
in one at his recent medical works 
(“ Home» Talks on First Aid ’’) says : 
“Wherever a box of Zam-Buk ia handy 
the preparation may be relied upon as 
an antiseptic dressing which requires no 
preparation and has the particular ad
vantage of possess!' s' unique healing 
properties.”

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the great war 
spondent says : " Zam-Buk cured 
if blood-poisoning, which caused 

severe ulcers. It is a splendid healer, 
and I hope its merits will become even 
more widely known.”

Mr. R. F. Perry, Justice of the Peace, 
of Goldfields, B.C., says: “Zam-Buk 
cured me of a skin rash of five years’ du
ration, which no doctor had been able to 
relieve.”

For skin eruptions, scalp sores, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoning, cold sores,chapped 
places, frost bite, blistering, chafing, 
ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk is without 
equal. For piles it is the best remedy 
yet discovered. It relieves, the burning, 
stabbing, throbbing pains,and f ives ease. 
Almost all druggists and stores sell 
Zam-Buk at fifty cents per box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., -Toronto, for

• - , a

men ■
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:
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Willie Lewis and Jilhmy Gardner will 
meet tdhight, because Gardner hurt 

his hand on Loughrey. If Lewis can post
pone his Parisian trip a week, New Eng
land sports will see this great pair at work 
on Oct. 19. t » » «

Flynn, the Pueblo (Col.) light 
heavyweight, who has practicaly been 
matched to meet Bill? Papke for ten 
rounds at the Elks’ convention at Pueblo 
on Oct. 14. accepted terms’for another bat
tle. He has agreed to m<*t Jack Burns, 
the young California heavyweight for ten 
rounds at the Pacific À. C. of Los Angeles 
Cal., on Oct. 26, Burns was to have fought 
Jim Barry on Oct. 19, but the match fell 

through.

notA

>5
A

Jim

THE GREAT- HERBAL HEALER. ? ■

f

xMORNING NEWSTHE ARREST OF J. HARRY
flNN"; THE CHARGE

harrsi j» bseirr.
Paddy Sullivan of South Brooklyn, and 

Charley Sieger of Hoboken, are going to
fight agam Theywere signed tomettor
15 rounds Tftïie-Standard A-C.- ofT»ei 
dence, R.L, -on the. night of Oct. 16. Thu. 
will be ttie eighth time that they have 
fought. All previous scraps have been hum-

\ OVER THE WIRES i '--l

Something of a sensation was caused At" Portland, Me., yesterday afternoon, 
jjesterday afternoon by the arrest of J. James Wade, thirty yeti» of-' age, was

Portknd'wood H^dlt^Com^y.^Itt 

city. He was arrested between 2 and 3 believed that he was struck by a piece of 
<?clock by Deputy Chief Jenkins ami De- pulp wood that fell from a staging. He 
tective Killen and is now in jail. Finn’s died in the hospital.
arrest was in sequence of a letter received A bulletin issued by the statistical bur- 
yesterday morning from Inspector S. eau, Ottawa, states that the west this yeaç. 
Wollesly, commanding the Royal North- wju produce 350.000,000 bushels ' of ôâts' 
west Mounted Police at Edmonton (Alta.) barley and wheat and will get the highest 
The letter requested the chief to arrest prices realized for a1 Quarter of a century. 
Finn on the charge of obtaining goods The cyclone Which struck Cuba yester- 
nnder .false pretences and hold him here day morning caused devastation through 
pending the arrival of .an escort from EdL the whole western part of the island. The 
monton. damage is estimated at $1,000,000. There

The story of the circumstances leading were heavy floods in the tobacco region, 
to Finn’s arrest is somewhat involved, but the tobacco crop has not been affected. 
Friends of the young man say he was con- five lives were lost.
nected with real estate operations in the An Ottawa dispatch says that the dis- 
west»which turned out unfortunately but trict about Arnprior is full of police look- 
théy ' anticipate that he will be able to jng for the three safe breakers who have 
straighten his affairs out in time. twice escaped from the police, after gun

Shortly after the death of his father, fights. It is expected that the damp 
Finn went to Edmonton originally as a weather will drive the fugitives out of the 
salesman for plumbing specialties for a wilderness.
Winnipeg firm. Later he conducted an l E. Jordan, a seaman on the schooner 
express and buss business in Edmonton Florence, at Baqgor, Me., fell ihto the 
and finally engaged in the real estate busi- hatch of the vessel yesterday and was kill- 
ness with T. H. Mason, the firm being ec^
known »as Finn & Mastm. This firm■ a Boston dispatch tells of the surprise 
bought quite heavily in Edmonton town gjven the friends of Miss Myrtle Keith 
lots and also in lots in West Delton, ajand Augustus Jenkins, both of Dorchester, 
suburb of Edmonton. These lots, which j ^j8SSm by their marriage in St. John on 
were purchased on the installment plan September 26. Both were spending a vaca- 
from the firm of Graves & I erris, of Ed-1 tion here. The announcement is made for 
monton, totalled in value more than $30,-, the first " time.
000. It is said that the firm of Finn & ; The funeral of Hon. W. T. Pipes, in Arc- 
Mason were unable tq meet the payments | herst yesterday, was largely attended. Sei> 
on some of the lots and Graves & Ferris! vjce W£Lg conducted by Rev. A. J. Cress- 
brought an action against them and se- j wejjt rector of Christ church, assisted by 
cured judgment for a sum said to be m j Rev. A. W. Atkins of Trinitv Methodist 
the vicinity of $10,000. In this suit it rw ■ flnd prof. W W. Andrews of

i

-

mers.

“Honey” Mellody, the Boston welter-

will tackle Terry Martin, the Quake/ City 
weltenveight, for 15 rounfia at a show bf 
the Queen City A. C-, of Mancherter N. 
H. This will, be their fourth meeting.

Johnny Coulon, the great little bantam
weight fighter of Chicago, has been offered 
a match with the winner of the Monte At- 
tell-Danny Webster bout by Tom Me- 
Carey, matchmaker of the Pacific A. C. o 
Los Angeles. Conlon will fight Tat6>, ®ra"' 
nigan at the National A. C. of Pittsburg 

Oct. 15.

i

Saint John t» Saint An
cres more or less and 
ufisex Brook together 

runs
Detroit.

A.B. R. IL P. 
... 5. 2 2

I o 2

!
:.t I §

.... 2 .0 0

A. B. 
0 0 
3 1
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 * 0 
0 0

D. Jones, 1. f.
Bush, s. s.. ..
Cobb, r. 4....
Crawford, c. f.
Delehanty, 2b.
Moralrty, 3b...
T. Jones, lb..
Schmidt, c...
Summers, p..
'McIntyre.V.V 
Works, p.. ..
••Mullln .........

Totals............................ 39 1 12 27 13

Al Kaufman has accepted the terms of 
a Philadelphia promoter for a six-round 
battle with Jack O'Brien on October -/•

i1 0 0

Î •§ ?
The Turf *

The Brockton fair Marathon race
by William J. Hackett of \orth 

Weymouth, Mass., a youngster weighing 
115 pounds, with little explode at dis
tances over fifteen miles, the rater' 
time, 2 hours 37 minutes .6 1-2 seconds, 
was slightly slower than the time made 
by Jimmy O'Mara, the winner last year, 
but the weather conditions were against 
the runners Friday, as the heat was 
oppressive and the roads during the last 
few miles covered with dust.

“I don’t think there will be any Olym
pic games in Athens next year, said El- 
wood A. Hughes at Toronto recently, 

asked.

Pittsburg;

A.B. R. H.
won B.

0

bearing date the

cureu juuguicm ~ -—* --- -- -- , nev. a. \\. jim»ins ui xi
the vicinity of $10,000. In this suit it] Church, and Prof. W. W. -------------- -
v^s ordered by the court that when the | Mount Alison. The pall bearers were J. 

ent was satisfied Finn & Mason ig £,amv, P. Bvran Atkinson. J. Clarence 
to get title to the property. .lhisjPurdy D j McLeod, Prof. Max M.

The busi-
ent, li wa= ouorou. — r—— I ness of the town was suspended and flags 
Some months ago Finn returned to St.] were at half mast. Many prominent men 
ihn, saying it 

England with
would dispose of the lands on agreements j 
of sale, the purchasers to acquire the titles'

j-
‘ Why’1” he 
"Because of the civil war that is threat- 

There is serious trouble 
the Greeks will 

little turmoil

Two-base hits
title, however, was not given as the iud8" j Sterne, and J. H. Morrison, 
ment, it was stated, was not paid. ened there.

brewing, and I think that 
be to busy with their own 
to bother with Marathon races.

The'lot of the student with athletic 
tendencies in the McGill Science Faculty 
will be somewhat improved m future and 
likewise the position of the college Rugby 
and track teams. To the joy of all in
terested the new regime haé declared it
self for the athletes.

Chitwood. 2.22 1-4, sire of the famous 
Crabtree champions, is dead.

Lady Jones, 2.07 3-4, has been returned 
to the Pittsburg matinees and will race 
no more professionally this

Caracas, by Bingen. 2.06 1-4, is now 
close to a double 2.10 trotting producer. 
Her two performers are Nahma, 2.07 1-4, 
and the four-year old Silver Baron, 2.10

his intention to go, 
Mason, where they

were in attendance. Interment was made 
i in Highland cemetery.

It was found yesterday that some per-
----------, r sons had broken into the band room of the
at different times. It was expected that g2nd Fusiliers in Canterbury street, and 
when these agreements fell due the firm some tlme jn carousing. An empty
would have funds sufficient to pay the .d(1 j.pg a number of bottles and about 
judgment and deliver good titles, lino, four cr fi've pounds of biscuit were found 
however, remained in this city instead ot ]n Tr00n, The front door was 'orced 
going to England and it is said that be-. in ag v/as ,be door leading to the band 
fore leaving Edmonton he sold several lots r0Q„s 
for which he was unable to deliver titles,. whj]e tpe tug Serena E. was toiving two 
although he guaranteed to deliver in a scow.joadg Qf coa] through the falls yes- 
certain time, Thjs time, it is stated, has j terday- one of the scows was caught in 
now expired in some of the cases and as i current and jammed against the rocks 
the titles have not been- passed imn was afid di8abled. The scow was owned by the 
arrested on a charge of obtaining goous £dward Partington Pulp Co., 
under false pretences. Western purenas- p>ev j g jjand will leave next Tuesday 
ers of the lots, it is understood, are un- assume his new duties at Christ church, 
able to secure them as the firm ot (-raves , j Ohio. His successor has not yet 
& Morris, from whom 1'inn purchased, j ^egn cbosen by St. James’ church, 
will not let them go until the judgment, ^ committee was appointed at last
is satisfied. Some of the western lots nj„bt’s meeting of St. Andrew’s Society to 
Finn is said to have sold in his own nan.e, tonfjder the advisability of holding a ban- 
he and Masori having dissolved partner-j Qn the Kmg-S birthday, 
ship. All the sales are said to have iieen ' jogeph E. MacFarland’s barn and • its 
made before he came to St. John. , r.cnlents were destroyed at Whitehead last

It is also said that Finn had creditors ^aturday A considerable quantity of ma
in St. John whom he was unable to pa) i chjnery and his summer’s crop were stored 
and to whom he gave certain agreements th,, building and were al lost, 
of sale for western lands as collateral.
Before leaving St. John Finn was engaged 
in the office of the Cornwall & York cot
ton mills. He is about 25 years of age.

“A*l

Hugh Jennings want $15,000 for manag
ing Detroit He certainly is worth it, for 
he can play as well as coach, and is a
great attraction on the road.

» a •
“All I ask for is a fair show and I think 

I will give Cleveland a winning ball club. 
It will be a club that will win far more 
games
city this year.”

Such is the declaration made by Man
ager Jim McGuire, of the Naps.

“Some of the Cleveland players will be 
traded if we can make any deals that we 
think will " prove advantageous to Cleve
land,” said Manager McGuire. “We are 
out to build up a winning club, and we 
are willing to entertain any offers that 
other managers in the league fldsh to 
make.” '

i ..Interest In alTeuch lands and In and to the 
"Donnelly Mill, milling and water right»season /

than the one that represented this

14
Charley Dean sent Thé Broncho, 2.00 

3-4, home from Milwaukee. He got her 
to 2.05 3-4, but was afraid to go farther 
with her, as she hung out, danger signals.

Just the Thing. 2.10 1-4, Noma, 2, 2.19 
and Mona Wilkes, p., 2.03 1-4, are apt to 
join the brood mare band at Pate hen 
Wilkes Farm and be bred to Peter the 
Great, 2.07 14.

The stallion Ario Leyborn, which is un
marked and has not been started this 

but has attracted much attention

a , W. A. EWING, 
j Plaintiffs Solicitor, 

from i T T LANTALUM. a 
Auctioneer. 1690-11-6.

Norman L. McGloafl

INSURANCE
Rev. J. D. Mulberry, who ia coming to 

the Tabernacle church in place ot Rev. J. 
W. Kierstead, will assume his new duties 
on Nov. 1.

FOUNTAINE. D. C’s. NEXT 
SPORTS WILL BE ON 

THANKSGIVING DAY

year,
along the Grand Circuit, was worked a 
mile by R. W. Rosemire at Columbus a 
week ago last Saturday in 2.07 3-4. This 

of Arion 2.07 3-4 looks to be a com-THE REMEDY.

Mrs. Henpeck—Love is a disease. 
■Tenpeck—Marriage is

If relief is not soon forthcoming for 
the flood victims in Mexico thousands 
must starve.

son
ing trotter.

Joe McGuire, aftew winning the $5,000
a cure.

The Great Brjwrand Nerve Food McLEAN & McGLOAN,'/UAL TABLETS !

, PurifvvrtVe Hood, Cure 
If jpffh are Aired, run 

.Vital 5jk box, oj/S for $2.50.

Cure Tired Brain, SWngthen tile Nm 
'Rheumatiem and air Nervouaa 
down, no ambition, try a btp

Vot sale at all drug «tore» or by mail from the ScnbelLDrug Co., St. Catherinea, Ont.jAr 
E. C. BROWN. CORNER UNION AND WATERLOO STREETS, SPECI

97 l^rmce Williarq Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Offiee> 
’Phone 106.
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